Microbial communities are pervasive in the natural environment, associated with many animal hosts, 12 and of increasing importance in biotechnological applications. The complexity of these microbial 13 systems makes the underlying mechanisms driving their dynamics difficult to identify. While 14 experimental meta-OMICS techniques are routinely applied to record the inventory and activity of 15 microbiomes over time, it remains difficult to obtain quantitative predictions based on such data. 16 Mechanistic, quantitative mathematical modeling approaches hold the promise to both provide 17 predictive power and shed light on cause-effect relationships driving these dynamic systems. 18 We introduce µbialSim (pronounced "microbialsim"), a dynamic Flux-Balance-Analysis-based (dFBA) 19 numerical simulator which is able to predict the time course in terms of composition and activity of 20 microbiomes containing 100s of species in batch or chemostat mode. Activity of individual species is 21 simulated by using separate FBA models which have access to a common pool of compounds, 22 allowing for metabolite exchange. A novel augmented forward Euler method ensures numerically 31 community dynamics can be derived based on scenario simulations. 32 µbialSim is implemented in Matlab and relies on the COBRA Toolbox or CellNetAnalyzer for FBA 33 calculations. The source code is available under the GNU General Public License v3.0 at 34 https://git.ufz.de/UMBSysBio/microbialsim. 35
accuracy by temporarily reducing the time step size when compound concentrations decrease 24 rapidly due to high compound affinities and/or the presence of many consuming species. We present 25 three exemplary applications of µbialSim: a batch culture of a hydrogenotrophic archaeon, a 26 syntrophic methanogenic biculture, and a 773-species human gut microbiome which exhibits a 27 complex and dynamic pattern of metabolite exchange.
28
Focussing on metabolite exchange as the main interaction type, µbialSim allows for the mechanistic Mathematical description 82 The system state is given by (C, X), with C = (C 1 ,…,C m ) referring to the concentrations (in mM) of m 83 pool compounds present in the bioreactor and X = (X 1 ,…,X n ) referring to the abundance (in gDW/L) of 84 n microbial populations. For each of these populations, the exchange reactions in their metabolic 85 network model which describe the transport of a metabolite across the cell membrane need to be 86 identified. Not all of these reactions need to be coupled to pool compounds. For example 87 metabolites assumed not to be growth-limiting can be ignored. With k the number of coupled 88 exchange reactions for species j, coupReac j = (r 1 ,…,r k ) records the reaction IDs of the respective 89 exchange reactions, coupComp j =(idx i ,…, idx k ) the indices of the corresponding compounds in C, 90 coupSense j =(s i ,…, s k ) the directionality of the exchange reaction with the reaction proceeding in the 91 forward direction indicating metabolite excretion for s = 1 and metabolite uptake for s = -1, 92 coupVmax j the maximal uptake fluxes, and coupKs j the corresponding Monod constants (see below).
93
The dynamics of the system is then given by two sets of ordinary differential equations. Microbial 94 dynamics for species j is given by
95 with microbial concentration in the inflow X i inflow (gDW/L), flow rate q (L/h), bioreactor volume V (L), 96 and specific growth rate µ i (1/h). The dynamics of pool compound i in the bioreactor is given by
with inflow concentration C i inflow (mM) and flux of the exchange reaction v i j (mmol/gDW/h) which is 98 the i-th reaction of the j-th species.
99
The specific growth rates µ and exchange fluxes v are derived by solving individual FBA problems for 100 all species individually. For this purpose, current compound concentrations in the bioreactor need to 101 be translated to maximal allowable uptake rates. This is commonly done by assuming Monod-type 102 kinetics. For the i-th exchange reaction of species j which is coupled to pool compound coupComp j i , 103 the current maximal uptake rate is given by
Numerical integration scheme 105 While µbialSim can make use of Matlab solvers for numerically integrating Equations 1-2 (options 106 solverPars.solverType and solverPars.solver), the computational costs quickly 107 becomes prohibitive for more complex microbial communities. Instead, we have implemented a 108 novel augmented forward Euler method in µbialSim. The forward Euler method uses the system state 109 at time t, evaluates Equations 1-2 and uses computed rates to derive the system state at time t + Δt,
110
with Δt being the integration step size:
. . 
If for more than one chemical compound negative concentrations were calculated using the default 138 time step size, for each of these compounds the described scheme is applied and ultimately the 139 smallest time step size used. We note that reducing the time step size does not require the 
211

Results
212
We present three exemplary applications of µbialSim simulating batch growth of a monoclonal use of the former. After installing the COBRA Toolbox, the appropriate path needs to be configured in 388 lines 87ff in the main simulator file microbialSimMain.m.
389
Simulation output 390 Two files are generated at the end of the simulation with a date and time stamp in the filename 391
indicating the start of the simulation. Both files hold Matlab data structures. The file 392 "*_restartInit.mat" records the final state of the simulator and can be used as the initial 393 conditions to continue the simulation in a subsequent run of µbialSim. The other file holds the 394 simulated trajectory in the Matlab structure trajectory. The fields time, compounds, 395 biomass, and mu hold the time, compound concentrations, biomass concentrations, and specific 396 growth rates for each integration step. The field FBA stores data for each FBA model, including the 397 temporal dynamics of all metabolic fluxes, and the mass balance for all exchange reactions.
398
Running the examples 399 Example 1: methanogenic monoculture 400
The first example in which batch-culture growth of a single hydrogenotrophic species 401 (Methanococcus maripaludis) is simulated can be run with the command 402 microbialSimMain(1). Once the simulation is finished, the trajectory is automatically visualized 403 in three Matlab figures ( Fig S1) . 404
